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Selfie Dance makes you the star of two amazing, unique dance routines
Published on 01/31/14
Selfie Dance is the first dance app that features realistic, amazing dance routines. You
select a head shot by choosing a photo from your camera roll, taking a photo, or even
downloading a celebrities photo from the internet. This head shot is then attached to your
choice of dancer - a hot, lean female dancer or a ripped, masculine male dancer. Finally,
choose the dance routine - a hip hop routine or animation routine and watch your dancer
rip it up on a city sidewalk to original music!
San Diego, California - Selfie Dance is the first dance app that features realistic and
amazing dance routines. You select a head shot by choosing a photo from your camera roll,
taking a new photo(a selfie or a photo of a friend), or even downloading a celebrities'
photo from the internet.
The built-in photo interface allows you to zoom, rotate and crop the selected photo to
just the chosen area. This head shot is then attached to the dancer of your choice - a
hot, lean female dancer or a ripped, masculine male dancer. Finally, choose the dance
routine - an energetic and frenetic hip hop routine or a hypnotizing, jaw-dropping
animation routine - and watch your creation rip it up on a city sidewalk to original music
created just for Selfie Dance! When the dance is complete, you can change your photo, your
dancer and your dance and try again. Then, share the dance through Facebook, Twitter or an
email.
Surprise your friends and family by creating a dancer using their image!
Selfie Dance updates - coming soon - will offer additional dance routines, dancers, the
ability to choose different clothing and special surprises!
Selfie Dance is available on the iTunes App Store for $0.99 and is appropriate for all
ages.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 64.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Selfie Dance 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Entertainment category.
Selfie Dance 1.0:
http://www.elzesoftware.com/selfie-dance.html
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/selfie-dance/id804114692
YouTube Video 1:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4gGBeF9GL7Y
YouTube Video 2:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJJyOPPzMNI
Media Assets:
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Located in San Diego, California, LionApps is a developer of unique, fun iPhone apps. We
build games, novelty and entertainment apps as well as productivity apps! Copyright (C)
2014 LionApps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod
touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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